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Proudly Connecting Your
River Val ley



At the time of publishing this report, we are finishing one year
out of the COVID-19 pandemic and in a year of recovery. 

 
During this time, perhaps more than ever, the sense of calm
that comes from being out in a natural setting like the river

valley became invaluable.
 

This again reaffirms the value and importance of the work of
the RVA to connect people of all ages and abilities to this

beautiful gem in our backyards. 

Prepared Apri l  2023 by the River Val ley Al l iance
 

Design and layout by Makennah Walker
 

Additional  photos by Harmony Wolgemuth, Sandy
Koroll ,  Roxanne Persson, Mark Gibbons and Keith

Moore

Land Acknowledgement
We respectfully acknowledge that we are located within Treaty

6 territory and Métis Nation of Alberta Region 4. We
acknowledge this land as the traditional home for many

Indigenous Peoples, including the Cree, Blackfoot, Métis,
Nakota Sioux, Dene, Saulteaux, Anishinaabe, Inuit and many
others whose histories, languages and cultures continue to

influence and enrich our vibrant community.



“Trails connect us with nature,
community and ourselves.” 
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MESSAGE FROM THE
BOARD CHAIR

KATHERINE O'NEILL, RVA BOARD CHAIR

Everyone has their own “door” to the river valley. Mine is MacKenzie Ravine, a
deep, tree-filled pathway in central Edmonton that leads to the mighty North
Saskatchewan River and the largest river valley trail system in North America.
Every day, no matter the weather, you’ll find me walking the river valley trail. 

It’s a place to exercise. A place to exhale. A place to explore. It’s also a place that
unifies people. No matter who you are, where you came from, all are welcomed on
the trail. It’s a place for everyone.

It’s a great honour to lead the River Valley Alliance at such a pivotal turning point
in its history. Once just a dream, our collective of six municipalities and countless
volunteers is only 25-kilometres away from completing the end-to-end 100-
kilometre trail system from Devon in the west to Fort Saskatchewan in the east.

The River Valley Alliance Board of Directors has also unanimously endorsed a trail
name (it will be publicly announced in May 2023) that will not only recognize its
importance and legacy in our region, but also celebrate and reclaim the sacred
traditional Cree name of the river valley trail that existed long before
colonialization.

For almost two years, a committee of determined and dedicated volunteers from
across the RVA’s six municipalities worked tirelessly on the trail naming process.
At times, it seemed like an impossible task. The stakes were high because
everyone lays claim to this beautiful natural space. However, early on in the
process, it became clear that the name could and should be an important step in
the promise of Truth and Reconciliation that is happening across our region and
the country.

Many thanks to Hunter and Jacqueline Cardinal from Naheyawin for their
guidance and wisdom throughout the naming process. It is our hope that this new
(old) name inspires more storytelling about the Indigenous peoples, past and
present, who have stewarded this beloved trail system since time immemorial.

From the naming process to work on the trail’s “Final Mile,” it’s an exciting time to
be involved with the River Valley Alliance. Please join us as we complete the trail
system. Be a part of building something historic that will be used and enjoyed by
generations to come.

Lastly, thanks to the RVA Staff, Board of Directors and our numerous volunteer
committees, including the Community Engagement Committee, for their
commitment and work on this multi-generational project.

Happy trails! See you in the river valley.



MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

KRISTINE ARCHIBALD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Message from Executive Director:

Thank you for taking the time out of your busy days to take interest in the
work of the RVA as we continue our mission to connect the largest river valley
park system in North America with the longest river valley pedestrian trail in
North America. We’re almost 75% there!

For more than 20 years, this work has taken thousands of volunteer hours by
many generous and community-minded individuals throughout the RVA’s six
shareholder municipalities. These volunteers come from all walks of life and
serve on our Board, and our Committees or are valued members of our
Ambassador program. As a Not-for-Profit, we couldn’t do it without them, and
the ongoing collaborative funding support from all three levels of government
in the creation of this legacy project.

As it has been for everyone, 2022 was all about pandemic recovery, and we’re
SO happy to be back engaging with you in person at our monthly trail walks
and at local community events from Devon to Fort Saskatchewan. We also
took big steps toward trail connectivity with the Highway 15 pedestrian bridge
linking Sturgeon County and Fort Saskatchewan (opening 2023) and
completion of the preliminary work for the Edmonton to Strathcona County
Footbridge (opening 2025).

Also, BIG news – this regional trail now has a unifying name rooted in
Indigenous language and history!  The trail name in nêhiyawêwin (Cree
language) represents a significant milestone in our 2-year journey of engaging
Indigenous communities, fostering resurgence and connection with the river
valley’s rich and storied Indigenous history. Working closely with Naheyawin,
we sought insight from Elders, Knowledge Keepers and representatives of
Indigenous political organizations, ensuring diverse perspectives, including
2SLGBTQ+ and Inuit voices. Through these incredibly enriching
conversations, we discovered the importance of names in Indigenous cultures
as they shape identities, relationships, values and perspectives. The chosen
trail name, to be announced in May 2023, invites everyone to “sing the song”
of the river valley, fostering a deeper sense of responsibility and belonging.

As we look toward 2023, we will hold tight to our vision of a fully connected
100 km river valley pedestrian trail that is free, accessible and inclusive to all.
A trail that balances recreation with the preservation of the natural
environment that surrounds it, honours the Indigenous history along it and
encourages a sense of community within it. 
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PROJECTS SUMMARY
2022 was a year of recovery, and it was a busy year of behind-the-scenes planning for new
connections in the river valley, along with great progress for ongoing projects and continuing
the process of identifying a unifying end-to-end trail name.

Construction completed on the Highway 15 pedestrian bridge
Construction on the new “underslung” pedestrian bridge continued and was completed in
conjunction with the twinning of Highway 15, connecting Sturgeon County trails to those in the
City of Fort Saskatchewan. This is a critical piece of infrastructure in achieving our regional
connectivity goal from Devon to Fort Saskatchewan and into Sturgeon County. The anticipated
opening of this bridge is summer of 2023.

Design and planning on the Edmonton to Strathcona Pedestrian
Bridge Continued
This critical piece of infrastructure will bring complete connectivity from Sturgeon County all
the way to the West Henday Anthony Bridge in Southwest Edmonton, with construction to
begin in summer 2023.

Naming of the end-to-end trail 
With collaborative funding from municipal, provincial and federal governments, this iconic
trail is now 75% complete. To celebrate this achievement, we embarked on a 2-year process
to find a unifying name that honours and respects the Indigenous history of the river valley.

Working closely with Naheyawin, we sought insight from Elders, Knowledge Keepers, and
representatives of Indigenous political organizations, ensuring diverse perspectives,
including 2SLGBTQ+ and Inuit voices. Through these enriching conversations, we
discovered the importance of names in Indigenous cultures, as they shape identities,
relationships, values, and perspectives. The chosen trail name in nêhiyawêwin (Cree
language) invites everyone to "sing the song" of the river valley, fostering a deeper sense of
responsibility and belonging.

Site of Edmonton to
Strathcona Pedestrain Bridge
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WHAT'S AHEAD
The RVA’s priority areas include completion of connectivity through trails and key
infrastructure, trail marking, and public engagement through social media and our website. We
also continue to work on advocating for funding for the Phase 2 Initiatives, which will connect
the final 25 kms of trail in southwest Edmonton.  

Land acquisition
The RVA will continue to investigate land access in the southwest quadrant (Rabbit Hill Creek
to West Anthony Henday Bridge) to fulfill the vision of a fully connected 100 km river valley
trail. Work will continue to secure access through rights-of-way and easements along top-of-
bank in areas designated as environmental reserve.

Government grants
The RVA will continue to engage with the Provincial and Federal Governments to advocate for
collaborative funding of Phase 2 infrastructure that will result in a fully connected 100km river
valley trail. 

Strategic plan
Our updated Strategic Plan sharpens the focus on the next steps needed to accomplish our
vision. In addition to identifying strategic priorities for advancing our work (funding, land
access, Phase 2 infrastructure), the updated plan reaffirmed the importance of connecting
people to the river valley regardless of age, ability, or socioeconomic means. We also focussed
on communicating trail etiquette and balancing use with preserving and protecting this
amazing natural area.

Marking the trail with the new name
The RVA is excited to unveil the new name in May of 2023 with trail markers installed at
kilometre 0, kilometre 50 and kilometre 100 by fall 2023. A trail symbol created by an
Indigenous artist will also be added to existing infrastructure to assist in wayfinding. 

https://rivervalley.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/RVA-Strategic-Plan-Final-for-Web.pdf
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CONNECTING WITH COMMUNITY
While we all had adapted to a different daily life, 2022 was a year of coming back to in-person
community events. Large gatherings began to come back, and the RVA attended Heritage Days
and connected with community once again. We shared the history of the RVA and what it takes
to connect 100 km of trail with grade 6 classrooms at City Hall School.  

2022 was a year to reconnect with community in person

RVA Ambassador Program 
Over 110 people have signed up to be RVA Ambassadors since this program was piloted in March
2019. Ambassadors share their love of the river valley with others by promoting and raising
awareness of the trails, pedestrian bridges, and other RVA projects that make connecting easier
for everyone. They do this through social media, by leading or supporting activities on the
trails, and by volunteering at RVA events. Thank you to all of the Ambassadors who lent a hand
(or a voice) to help celebrate the river valley and the work of the RVA! 

3496+
followers on Instagram, our most

popular social media platform

7359+
uses of the hashtag "#trekthetrails"

since its launch in 2018

Interactive Calendars
The 2022 Calendar highlighted trails and walks within all six of our partner municipalities,
including interactive QR codes. They continued to be a popular holiday gift within our trail
community.
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Trail Trek How-To Blogs
An important component of the RVA’s Strategic Plan is to support the respectful use of the trail
system by providing tools and resources to make it easy to share and enjoy it. In that spirit, last
year, the RVA added videos on social media to support the Trek the Trails How-To Blogs. The
blogs are hosted on the organization’s website (rivervalley.ab.ca/trekthetrails) and feature
how-to routes of short and medium trail distances all set in these magical, natural
surroundings - many of which highlight RVA projects and other interesting geographical
landmarks within the six RVA shareholder municipalities. This continues to be the most popular
of the online content produced and distributed by the RVA. Be sure to check it out!

Hosted trail walks
RVA staff and community engagement committee members hosted six trail walks in 2022 to
highlight RVA projects. All of the walks were enthusiastically attended, with great feedback
from attendees. During the October walk, we explored the trail from the Kinsmen Rec Centre
with Keith Diakiw from Talking Rock Tours. We learned about the unique geological features
exposed in the river valley and walked in the footsteps of the indigenous peoples who have
continued to visit this sacred place on Turtle Island for the last 10,000 years. 

Over the summer break, the RVA held a 6-week virtual scavenger hunt that featured 42 unique
locations throughout the river valley, encouraging people to get out to explore trails unfamiliar
to them. Thanks to our scavenger hunt prize sponsors, The Paddle Station, Snow Valley,
Edmonton Canoe, CanoeHeads, Fort Sask Runners, The University of Alberta Botanic Gardens,
Urban River Adventures and Associated Engineering. 
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GOVERNANCE 
AND STAFF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Katherine O’Neill 

Chair

Municipal Directors
Councillor Gurk Dhanoa, Town of Devon 
Councillor Sally Kucher Johnson, Parkland County 
Councillor Michael Janz, City of Edmonton 
Councillor Ashley Salvador, City of Edmonton 
Councillor Robert Parks, Strathcona County 
Councillor Patrick Noyen, City of Fort Saskatchewan 
Councillor Dan Derouin, Sturgeon County 

Directors at Large
Avelyn Nicol, Parkland County (CEC Chair) / left October
Bryan Karbonik, Strathcona County (CEC Interm Chair) / Joined
October 
Ron Walker, Treaty 6 Territory / Joined April 
Marcel Chichak, City of Edmonton 
Mark McRae, City of Edmonton 
Katherine O’Neill, City of Edmonton 
Margot Ross-Graham, City of Edmonton 
Cathy Chichak, Strathcona County / left April
Nancy Thornton, Strathcona County / Joined April 
John McGladdery, Strathcona County / Left April
Brad Armstrong, Strathcona County 
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COMMITTEES
GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
Nancy Thornton, Committee Chair 
Margot Ross-Graham 
Katherine O’Neill, RVA Board Chair

Marcel Chichak, Committee Chair
Brad Armstrong 
Pat Butler
Darryl Howery
Alex Bonokoski
Katherine O’Neill, RVA Board Chair
Kristine Archibald, RVA Executive Director (ex-officio)

IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE

Mark McRae, Committee Chair
Neil Cockburn 
Katherine O’Neill, RVA Board Chair

FINANCE COMMITTEE

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
Avelyn Nicol, Parkland County, Interim Committee Chair / left
September
Bryan Karbonik, Interim Committee Chair / Joined October 
Grant Geldart, Town of Devon
Gary Lukawesky, Town of Devon / Joined December 
Suzanne McAfee, City of Edmonton
Amanda Papadopoulos, Sturgeon County
Sean Schoenberger, Sturgeon County
Graham Taylor, City of Edmonton 
Maryann Woodman, Fort Saskatchewan
John MacMillan, Fort Saskatchewan
Sandy Koroll, Devon / Left October
Shelly Chen, Edmonton / Joined September
Emma Ausford, Edmonton / Joined Sptember
Andrea Kluck, Edmonton / Joined September
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NAMING COMMITTEE AD - (HOC)
Margot Ross-Graham, Committee Chair 
Katherine O’Neill, RVA Board Chair
Benjamin Gronberg, Devon
Carilyn Bjarnason, Parkland County 
Heather Knowles, City of Edmonton 
Matthew Dance,  City of Edmonton Naming Committee 
Erin McDonald, City of Edmonton Naming Committee 
Leslee Laing, Strathcona County 
T.J. Auer, FortSaskatchewan / Left September
Lyndsay Francis, Fort Saskatchewan / Joined September
Wayne Bokenfohr, Sturgeon County 
Avelyn Nicol, CEC Chair / Left September
Bryan Karbonik, CEC Chair / Joined October
Rosa LaClare,Public Member
Kristina Sitas, Public Member 
Emily Riddle, Public Member
Tracey Hyatt, Public Member

Naheyawin
Hunter Cardinal
Jacqueline Cardinal
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VOLUNTEERS

RVA AMBASSADORS
Thank you to the over 100 RVA Ambassadors that have signed up
since the ambassador program's launch. In 2022 we held three
ambassador meet-ups to reconnect in person and put some faces
to names. We look forward to more in-person events over the
coming year. Thank you for all of the social media shares. Keep up
the great work!

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
Thank you to our Community Engagement Committee members
for their continued dedication and support of the RVA through
community outreach! 
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STAFF
Kristine Archibald, Executive Director
Makennah Walker, Marketing and Communications Manager
Sydney Brown, Administrative Coordinator

SPECIAL THANKS
Phil Krysa, Principal, Architectural Works Inc
Darlene Gara, C&C Services
Kyle Matheson, NetSmart
Trevor Tessier, Strong Coffee Marketing
Chris Schulte, King and Company Chartered Accountants
Sally Wu, King and Company Chartered Accountants
Thomas Rotundo, King and Company Chartered Accountants

SPONSORS:
NON-CAPITAL PROJECTS
Keyera Energy
Edmonton Community Foundation
Arc'teryx West Edmonton Mall, The Paddle Station, Snow Valley, Edmonton Canoe,
CanoeHeads, Fort Sask Runners, The University of Alberta Botanic Gardens, Urban River
Adventures and Associated Engineering. 
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SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
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2nd Floor 4638 – 90A Ave NW

Edmonton, AB T6B 2P9

587-401-3355

contact@rivervalley.ab.ca

rivervalley.ab.ca

/rivervalleyall iance

@RiverValleyPark

@rivervalleyall iance


